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THE WAR NEWS.
The reports from Europe in regard to the
progress and probable termination of the
war between Germany and France continue
to be of s confusing and contradictory charac-

ter. The future oourse of events remains
now nearly as much a matter of speculation
as ever. The capture of Taris was looked
forward to some weeks ago as the decisive
blow of the war; but the arrangements for its
defense Beem to be, for the present, complete.

It has been demonstrated that the Ger-

mans cannot make an effective attack
npon the French capital before they have
placed a large number of heavy siege guns in
advantageous positions, and it is a mooted
military question whether General Trocha
frill not be prepared, by the tinia these guns
reach the German camp, to make a series of
Borties by which Faris will be relieved from
the dangers of bombardment and starvation.
If the Frenchmen have not lost all the
martial spirit of their ancestors, the events
of tho last three months must have greatly
increased the available fighting strength of
the nation,.for there should be now, for every
regular French soldier killed, wounded, or
captured, half a dozen tolerably well
drilled French volunteers; and
if a few more weeks of comparative
inactivity continue, during which the Ger-

man armies are depleted by sickness and tne
French forces in Paris and elsewhere are be-

coming better armed and better drilled, it is
within the bounds of possibility that the in-

vaders may be successfully attacked. Partly
in vuv t liia unnfin rvanov rmrfr.ltf in nnnQA- -

quence of the complaints in Germany of the
distresses caused there by the war, and partly
on account of the danger that a prolongation
of the contest may lead to a general
European complication, it is said
that Prussia is becoming strongly disposed
to grant an armistice and to accept moderate
lerni3 of peace. France has been so deeply
humiliated, and portions of her territory have
been bo terribly despoiled, that she has a
growing disposition to bid defiance to fate
and to seek consolation in the desperate
belief that any change the future may have
in store must be for the better, while Prussia
13 apparently animated by a desire to realize
tangible and fixed rewards of some kind
for her many brilliant victories. One
of the latest rumors is that the irrepressi-
ble conflict arising from the German demand
for territory on the one hand, and the stub-
born refusal of France to cede an inch of her
own soil on the other, is to be reconciled by
the Prussian acquisition of Luxemburg.
Other rumors embody other theories of ad-

justment, as well as contradictory reports in
regard to the future government of France,
and the controlling motives of Russia, Aus
tria, Italy, and England. From this maze of
Contradictions the fact seems to loom out that
the tendency of the military and political
events of the last month has been to mode
rate the German demands, and that France
bas a better chance of making peace cn com
paratively favorable terms to-da- y than she
bad at the time of Favre s interview with Bis
marck.

THE CAMERON CANARD.
The rejoicing is very general that Senator
Cameron is not only alive, but well as usual.
The telegram announcing that he had suf
fered a paralytic stroke created a profound
sensation not only in this community but
throughout the State. The generous, sympa-
thizing masses were sad that another indus
trious reaper was about to gather his sheaves
for the great garner, and pass away from
amongst us. Here and there it may be that
there were those who felt that the long halt
bad come for another friend, and a Bilent
tear may have fallen as a tribute to some
grateful memory. We do not know of such,
bat "it might have been," for there must be
Borne sunny memories to twine as loving
tendrils about every life, even a3 the ivy
Clings to the mouldering waste.

Nor was sorrow confined to the offices of
Common humanity and friendship. There
Were those who trembled with grief at the
tumor that the inexorable messenger hidcomd
to the house of Lochiel. These were as
sessors and assistant assessors, and collectors
and assistant collectors, and appraisers and
assistant appraisers, and weighers, and
gaugers, and postmasters, and tidewaiters,
and bummers, from chiefs to rank and lile,
and all their assistants and fledgelings, not
to count the innumerable throng who cherish
bright hopes and prolific promises of daz.ling
promotion in the honors of the Government
These were all sad. They mourned as men
frithout hope. And behind thorn were other
Countless hosts whose visions of contrasts
and plunder were Badly dimmed by briny
Streams of grief. Thus did sorrow pervade
every class and condition o ' mankind, anl
darkness prevailed over the hopes of the
multitude. And all all because Colonel
Forney's dinner with tho Winnebago Chief
"was exceedingly well served!"

The better men of all parties will sincerely
rejoice that Senator Cameron is enjoying his
usual vigorous health, and that he bids fair
to serve his term in the Senate with his
faculties unabated. His death just at this
time would be most untimely for the general
good. His political success is strangely ex-

ceptional, and should be fall before he reaps
as he has sown, he would leave many behind
him ambitious to imitate him. Just when
the Republican party is about to hurl its ter-

rible retribution upon Lis studied and re-

morseless wrongs, his protracted life involves
a rare and most salutary lesson to the swarm
of pretenders he has spawned upon the body
politic. He has long hold the Republican
party in leading strings. The mighty issues
involved in Republican success mule
it possible for a great party to live
and triumph with such a running sore gnaw-le- g

at its vitals, and Lis insatiate and unscru
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pulous demands are accepted rather than give
up the just fruition of our sacrifices to save
the Republic. Now, however, the na
tion is redeemed beyond the power
of treason, and Hie Republican party
is about to redeem itself. What
ever necessity this regeneration involves, the
work will be done. If it can triumph in
honor, it will triumph; if the choice is be-

tween death or continued dishonor, it will die.
Its vindication and its retribution are ascer-
tain as the returning noon and night, and
when the full measure of its rcgonoration is
reached, there will be none to honor or to
imitate the man who has blistered a patri-
otic party with his frauds and blotted
it with mean ambition. When ho
goes out amongst the people of tho Stale
whose honors he has stolen by pnblic debau-
chery, every honest face that confronts him
is but a finger-boar- d pointing to the shame
he ha3 flung upon them; and there is not one
bnt that hopes he may long live to gather the
whirlwind of popular reprobation he has so
boldly invited. It will be the stern judgment
of a long-sufferi- and betrayed people, and
it will be meant to teach to future pretenders
that the intelligence and virtue of the people
have their returning tides of justice for all
who climb to honors unworthily. Every
friend of public honesty will rejoice, there-
fore, that our Senator is well to-da- y.

TEE rOSTMAS TER-- 0 ENERA LSI! TP.
RfMons from Washington indicate that Postma-

ster-General Creswell is to bo driven out
of the Cabinet in the same manner that
Secretary Cox has been, and through the
same influences and for the same reasons.
It is a great scandal that men like Messrs.
Cox and Creswell should he made to suffer
for no other reason than that they have per
formed their duties to the public with fidelity
and integrity, and their example will certainly
deter other officers who may be disposed to in-

stitute reforms from doing their whole duty,
by convincing them of the hopeless-
ness of contending against the professional
politicians. Without discussing at the pre-
sent time the merits or demerits of Mr. Cres-well- 's

case, we wish to urge the importance of
choosing for him a suitable successor. In all
the clamor over the recent intrigues with re
gard to the Cabinet, one of the main points
brought forward was the claims of Pennsyl
vania to have a representative at the head of
one of the departments, and if it is really the
intention of the President to dis
place Mr. Creswell, he cannot find any
where a better man for the Postmaster-Generalshi- p

than the Postmaster of Philadel
phia, General Henry II. Bingham, who during
the time ho has been at the head of the
Post Office in this city has, by his activity,
intelligence, and rare administrative ability
won the cordial regards of all classes of our
citizens. General Bingham is a Republican
whose party record is unimpeachable, he is a
soldier who served with distinction through
out the entire war for the suppression of the
Rebellion, and he is a Pennsylvanian. What
he has done in the Philadelphia Post Office is
an evidence of what ha will do upon a larger
scale if he is placed at the head of the Post
Oflioe Department, where his great adminis-
trative talents will have ample opportunities
to display themselves; and if a change is to
be made in the head of the Post Office De
partment, (he President could not find
throughout the length and breadth of the
United States a successor to the present
very able Postmaster-Genera- l who would
give more satisfaction than General
Bingham. There is no necessity for hunting
about in the ranks of the hack politicians for
a Cabinet officer, when a gentleman so well
qualified in every respect as General Bingham
is at hand, in a position wh 3re he has amply
demonstrated his abilities; and we hope sin
cerely that the President will at least give his
claims a candid consideration before fixing
his choice elsewhere.

THE "LEE MEMORIAL:'
A large meeting was held in New York last
night in the Cooper Institute, the object of
whioh was to do honor to the life and charac
ter of Robert E Lee, "with especial reference
to his civio and Christian virtues." The lead
ers of this movement were Southern residents
of New York and Northern men of Southern
principles, but we are surprised to see in the
list of Vice-Presiden- ts the names of one or
two Republicans. The fact that such a meet
ing was held in a Northern city affords a strik-
ing proof of the readiness of this section to
respect the doctrine of free speech. If the
Confederacy had triumphed we would not
have given much for the scalps of any body
of Union men who would have dared, in this
year of grace 1870, to openly commemorate,
in New Orleans, " the civic and Christian vir
tues of a devoted Union general. The fact
that the North is tolerant, however, does not
justify the participation of
Republican in a meeting eulogistic
of a man whose personal virtues would have
elicited no commemoration from the leaders
of the New York movement if he had not
been the military leader of the Rebellion; and
while Republicans may condone Buch a
crime, they are grossly inconsistent whon
they ostentatiously do honor to men who
have committed it.

The PiAN Square site having been chosen
by a large majority or the citizens of Phila
delphia, there ought to be no further delay in
commencing tho work of erecting the public
Duiiaing8. we nope, moretore, that the
commission amiointed bv the Lecrislatur willw cj
organize at as early a day as possible and take
the necessary preliminary steps towards
carrying out this great municipal enterprise
1UB dud wi uis been cnosen tor tne public
buildings is such a one as few cities possess
and .the structures to be placed upon them
should be in accordance with the wealth,
taste, and culture of the

"
community

rni j -j. cere is an opportunity now such, as
seldom occurs to any municipality to put up
an architectural pile that will be not only in
every way admirably adapted to the uses to
w hich it will be devoted, but whioh will be
an ornament to the city and an evidence of a

refined artistic taste. It will take a number
of years at the best before the new pablio
buildings are ready for oocupancy, and in
the meantime the necessity for them is in-

creasing every day, and it is therefore impor
tant not only that the commission should
moke choice of a good plan, but that it
should commence the work of building as
Boon as it can possibly be done.

The Removal of thk Capital. The Great West
wants the national capital removed from the banks
of the Fotoniac, and tn furtherance of this scheme
a convention was organized In Cincinnati to-da-

The convention was to have been composed of three
delegates from each Congressional district, six from
each State at larpe, three from each Territory, and
three from the District of Columbia, to be appointed
by tho Governors of States and Territories respec-
tively, ard by the Mayor of Washington, or by a
convention called for that purpose. Some of the
authorities designated tn the programme have ap-

pointed delegates, and there Is expected to be
a full representation of the discontented sections of
the country. The call in pursuance of which the
convention is held concluded la the following
terms:

"It la believed that the convention thus called will
have power, by wise action, so to express the wishes
liud shape tho etl'ort ot the malority of the people as
to destroy all hope of successful opposition, and to
provide without needless delay for the removal to
lis new and permanent nome.

"And we invoke the Interest and the s-

tlon of all friends of removal to the end that this
convention, m numbers and In character, may not
bo unworthy of the occasion and the Interests com-
mitted to It."

Pennsylvania Cities. The following table shows
the population of some of the interior clues of
Pennsylvania abcording to the returns of the recent
enumeration, with their population In ISO), and the
Increase in the decade:

i7n. m crew.
Scranton 39,762 fl,2v!K 29,539
Reading 84,00 23.1C.2 10.S42
Lancaster ao.iGi li.eos
Erie 19,994 9,419 10.4T5
WtlliBrasport 16,060 4.25!i 11.818
Atlcntown 14,159 8,025 6,134
Yolk 11,012 8,605 2,407
wiiKesnaire io.no 4,!m ft,922
Easton 10.991 8,944 2,04 X

CITY lXUJlS.
Fall Overcoats A Fine. Assortment, very com

fortable in place of tlus Linen Dunter, for travelling at
this neanon. trices vioaerarc

IMf-vm-p between J BEN'towkr Hai i
Fifth and Sixth streets. Ka 5i8 market Stkkkt.

Ricu and Elegant Fcbnitcre The stock of
elegant furniture manufactured by Messrs. A. A II.
Lejumbre, to be sold without reserve by T. Rirch &

Son, auctioneers, Is now on exhibition. The sale
will take place at 11 o'clock on Thursday, at No. 1117

Chesnut Btreet. The pnblic are Invited to examine
this furniture, which is equal If not superior to any
in the city.

Mr. "William W. cassidy, the Jeweller at No. 8

Soath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stockB of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver-
ware In the city, no has also on hand a fine assort-
ment of line American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get tho worth of their money.

Without Spct or Sediment. Phnlon'a Vttalia, or
Salvation for the Hair, has no bad smell, and does
not stain the skin. It has no ingredient that sub-

sides In the form of filthy sediment. Consequently,
It is not shrouded In darkened bottles. The natura
color of the hatr, however completely it may have
laded out, Is Invariably reproduced by the Vitalia.
Sold by all druggists.

TnE demand on Saturday for our 1B and other
beautiful and cheap suite surpassed anything In the
history of our business. From morning until night
there was one continual stream of customers making
purchases at the Great Brown Stone Clothing Ilall
of Rockhlll A Wilson, Noa. 003 and 605 Chesnu
street.

The Infants Friend. Mrs. Winslow's Saora
ino Syrup Is the best and surest remedy lu the world
for all diseases of children, such as teething, wind
colic, etc. It corrects acidity at tho stomach, regu-
lates the bowels, and gives rest, health, and comfort
to mother and child. Perfectly safe in all cases, as
millions of mothers can testify.

Valer's Restaurant, No. 923 Arch street, ele-

gantly fitted up, is now in full blast, serving all the
delicacies of the season from 6 A. M. to midnight.
Parties returning from the theatres or opera house
served at the shoi test notice from an unsurpassed
bill of faro. Ladles' Saloon on the second floor.

We have been using the Old Dominion Table
Sauce, and find it just what it is represented to be
the luxury of the season. It is manufactured by S.
J. Torbert, corner Arch and Water streets.

Hebner's Diking Saloon, No. 43 South Second
street. Ten additional waiters In attendance to-oa- v

to accommodate the rush for heavy dinners at light
prices.

SALE OF KLEGAXT FUItMTUHE
BY MESS11S. A. & II.

LEJAHBIIE.
We invite the attention of

the public to the stock of
splendid Cabinet Furniture,
now on exhibition at No. 1117
CHESNUT Street, manufac
tured by Messrs. A. & H. LE
JAMDRE.

It will bo sold at Public Sale
on THURSDAY MORNING,
the 27th, at I I o'clock.

Sale Peremptory.

7KOS. BIRCH & SON,
10 J 5 2Up AUCTIONEERS.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.
XII K 31 IS NHS

McVAUCH & DUNCAN.
No. 114 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET,

Dave opened their Fall Assortment of
French Cnt,

FOB LADIES AND CHILDREN.
Heal and Imitation Luceii,
lldltfs. LnreThlieM

IN EVERY VARIETY.
Iliiclicase and Vul. Lace ScIm,
French Worked and LIuen C'ue

IVew I5 les 91 ade up Lace GooUh,
Novelties in Week Tie and IIowm.
Ilamlturg- - lodgings & Innertin" g.
liibboiiM. Fans, & Fancy Article,
Infant' Outfit

lojiOth8tu!n?rp On hand and made to order.

lHEB NIGHT 8CIIOOL FOU ARTISANS
V This School will opened at the CENTRAL
HIOH HCIIOOL, S. E. comer of BROAO and
(J KEEN Streets, on TUESDAY, November 1, ISiO,
at T 1'. M. Applications will be received at the
School on tho evenlDirs of Tuesday, Thursday, and
Fiiday, October 83, 7, and 28, from 7 to 8 o'clock.
Applicants liiBbt be 18 years of age or over, and
mubt be either apprentices or actually employed an
artiHans. The departments will be Natural Fblloso.
phy and ClicmisUy, Practical Wa'hematici, Urtw-In- g,

Meam Kiigint ring, liuBluem Forma and
and Anatomy, I'liyaiolouy. and Hygiene,

m.stim G. L RICUB, l'riucipal.

OLOTHINQ.

0! 0! 0VEUCOATSI
VKKOOATKt
VEUCOATSI

Overcoats, $8.

Overcoats, $8. Light Coats
For Fall.

Overcoats, $10.
Heavy Coats

Overcoats, $12. For Winter.

Overcoats, $15. Stout Coats
For Storms.

Overcoats, $20.
Glengarry

Overcoats, $35. and
Cape Cloaks,

Overcoats, $45. S 15 to $35.
Overcoats, $60,

Customers from 6 years old to 60

MAGNIFICENTLY FITTED WITH

Overcoats from $6 to g60.

We have an endless variety of styles of OVER
COATS, adapted to any size, shape, age, or season,
together with full salts of every grade, from 110 up
ward.

Yours truly,

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

rV
HOTEL

PHILADELPHIA: PA.

THE WORK FROM OUR CUSTOM DE
PARTMENT IS

UNEXCEPTIONABLE
IN CUT AND WORKMANSHIP.

O ii' r CJ utters
Are all old favorites with the Philadelphia fashion

able public, and oar

Assortment of Goods is Un-
equalled.

FINE
READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING,
Combining style, Durability, and Excellence of

Workmanship.

JONES'
O n e - I rice

ESTABLISH ME NT,
No. 604 MARKET STREET.

CEO. W. NIEMANN.
Handsome Garments made to order at the short-

est notice 10 8 tfrp

EXCELLENCE WITH ECONOMY."

GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT

$20-0- SUITS!!!
lio-0- SUITSI1!
120 00 SUITS!!!
$10-0- SUITS!!!
$i0-0- SUITS!!!
$20-0- SUITS!!!

MADK TO MEASURE!.
WALK TO MEASUHB.
MAPK TO MEASURE.
MADK TO MEASURE.

STYLE, FIT, AND WORK GUARANTEED.

i:VA.8 Se. LHAOH,
No. C28 MARKET STREET,

9 1 T 8tuth3m PHILADELPHIA.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Oornsr NINTH and ARCH Sta.,
PHILADELPHIA

A fall assort meLt of ne most approved styles for

FALL AffD WINTER WEAK,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICE. 913mrp

SHOEMAKER & CO., No. 10W CHESNUT
Ktreet. have opened a handsome assortment

New Style Hoys' Hats.
Also, a handsome assortment of Ladles' Wrappers.
Ladies' Flannel Waists.
Ladies Merino Waists, trimmed, suitable for eve-Din- g

wear.
snOEMAKER CO.,

10 22 3t Nol024 C'HESNUT Street.

C? J A CO II 1IAUL.12Y.
&7?t No. 13)i0 CHESN UT Street, Phila.

tkLi&WiLh-hefl- . Jeweirv. Silver and Plated
ware, a good assortment at

MODERATE PRICES.

Watches and Jewelry
carefully repaired. W thstu3mrp

OROOEWES, ETC.

K0QUBF0KT CIIEESE.

Fresh Roquefort Cheese

Jast received, la splendid rder.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON C0LTON A CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BE0AD and WALNUT,
9 1 thstuU4p PHILADELPHIA

FRESH IMPORTED FRENCH GOODS.

BONELESS SARDINES,

NONPAREIL CAPERS,

PEAS, MUSHROOMS,

PREARBD MUSTARD AND TRUFFLES,

AT

JAMES R. WEBB'S,
B. E. Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH,

8 81 Btnth3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

NEW 1870 SPICED SALMON
IN LARGE CANS AT $1-8- PER CAN.

WHITE BRANDY FOR PRESERVINO,

PURE SPIOES, ETC.

CGUSTY'S East End Grocery,

Flo. 118 South EVOIVl StM

UTthrta BKIiOW OHEBWOT STREET.

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, ETO.

KEIM & BIDDLE,
CLOTH HOUSE,

ft, W. Corner SECOND ana
MARKET Streets.

Clotbs, lOrercoatlngs,
Ioesking( Fancy Coatings,
Cnsslmcres, elreteens,
Testings, Corduroys.

KBITtI & DIDDLE,
t. W. Corner SECOND and MARKET Streets,

10 1 BiuMJm4p PHILADELPHIA.

FURS.

1320 CHESNUT STREET. 1320

X.ADIEG' TAUCS FUSS.
The most costly FURS at the most moderate prices

CHARLES LEVISSON,
FURRIER,

No. 1320 CHESNUT STREET.

RUSSIAN SABLES,
HUDSON BAY SABLES.
CANADA MINK SABLES,
FINE ROYAL ERMINE,
BUENOS AYRES CHINCHILLA,
BLACK AND WHITE ASTRAKHAN,
GREBE, SEAL, SQUIRREL,

And every known FUR in every variety of style,
muue and onished i the most superior manner.

A NOVELTY -LE GANT MUFF.

SLEIQH ROBES AND GENTS' FUR3!
LADIES FOOT MUFFS AND GLOVES I

10 25 tathsttn

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

QOOKSII BOOK 8!!!

ONLY SIXTY DAYS MORE OF THE
CLOSING OUT SALE

At No. 724 CHESNUT Street.

On and after January 1, 1871, the Store will be oc-

cupied by another business. Now Is the time to
famish jour Libraries.

1. ASIIMI;AI, Agt.,
10 1 C 8tuth4p tf No. HI CHESNUT St., PhUada.

ZELL'S ENCYCLOPEDIA,
DICTIONARY, AND GAZETTEER
Is now fast approaching completion. The price for
the entire work, unbound, will siill remain for a
limited tHiie as originally announced, namelv. tis,
As It has been found advisable to Increase the sue
of the original work about 200 pages beyond the
number at first proposed, those who purchase or
subscribe now will get the benefit of this addition
without ("UAKOE, otherwise they will be obliged to
vvy lor the same. This book Is a complete and una-
bridged dictionary of the Eoglibli language, as good
as tbe lOBt, a Gazetteer of the World, and a more
complete, newer, and fresher Encyclopedia tlian any
now in print; the price is lower than that of any
other Encyclopedia and but a little above that
charged for an Unabridged Dictionary or a (Janet-tee- r

alone and btlog the latest and begun and
completed within the short space of two years not
r law lug through an unlimited number of years, as
lias always heretofore been the case with works of
tMs magnitude it must necessarily be by far the
re wept in point of information, as, for example,
the aiticle Napoleon is brought down to his sarren-dc- r,

Prussia to the present war, etc. and the popu-
lations are given either in accordance with recont
State Cuinuh or that of the General Census of this
year, or from other reliable information, and every
r tiuH tuken to make the information given new and
accurate.
10 IS tuth2ni T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Publisher,

Noa. IT and 19 S. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia.

BO A ROJ1NQ.
OIRARD STREET, BETWEEN ELE111 venih and Twelfth and Ohesnnt and Mar-

ket streets. Vacancies for Families and Single Gen-
tlemen. Also, a suit of rooms on the second floor,
furnished or unfurnished, with first-cla- ss board.
Also, table board. 10 gitf

MATS AND OAPI.
BURTON '8 IMPROVED VENTILATEDSWAB DRESS HATS (patented), in all

the Improved fashions of the season. CHESNUT
Street, nest dnor to the Post Orho. rr

f DUSIHAliLE RESIDENCE FOR RENT
lil No. 1W0 CHESNUT Street.
Toquireof CLARK ETTINO,

10 80 Sf No. 711 WALNL'T Street.

DRY GOODS.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
405 and 407 N. SECOND St.,

Invite attention to bis Importation of

LADIEQ' CLOAKINCS.
CARACULLA CLOTHS, la Black and White.

ASTRAKnA N CLOTHS, la Black, White and Brow

BLACK SEAL.
TIPPED SEAL.

DLACK BLANIS, VELVET BLANIS.

CORDUROYS, in White and Brown.

WATERPROOF CLOAKiNQS.
!4stath4p8m FANCY CLOTHS.

LIKEN DEPARTMENT.

Constant additions both by importation and pur

chases from oar owu and New York markets.

PERKINS & CO.,

9 South NINTH Street,

9 IS tuths3m4p PHILADELPHIA

SILK S.

EXAMINE

GEORGE FRYER'S
STOCK OF

Black and Fancy Silks
Before Purchasing.

No. 91G CHESNUT STREET,
8 83 gm PHILADELPHIA.

EVER SINCE 1853
We have been oa

Spring Garden Street
We aimed at building op a Large Trade. We flave

succeeded.

OUK FOUNDATIONS WERE:
FAIRNESS,

POLITENESS,
STEADINESS,

PERSEVERANCE.

Our Present Stock is
Magnificent in Style,

Wonderful In Va-

riety, and Very Eea-aonab- le

indeed in
Prices.

So mo Specialties.
New and Seasonable Dress Oooda.
New and Fashionable Shawls.
Bioh liia:k silks, PopllHB and Plaids.
Blankets, Flannels. Casslmeres, Cloths,
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Udkfs.
Piano covers, Marseilles Qnllts, Kid

Gloves, etc

JOSEPH H. TH0KBXEY,
NORTHEAST CORNER OP

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDES Sti
2 3 tbstni PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS.

ffs GEORGE STECK & C9S
PIANOS,

Ciraiitl, Square and Upright.
ALSO,

HAINES BROS.' PIANOS.
Only place In Philadelphia for sale of

Hason & Hamlin's World-Renowne- d

Cabinet Organs.
For safe or rent, or to rent with view to purchase, and

part of rental apply.
CiOUA.I Sc FISCIIEK.

J. E. GOULD, No. 0 CHESNUT Ht.
W'M. G. FISCHER, No. 1013 AKCII St.

tf? STEINWAY & SONS' tfi
Grand Square and Upright Pianos.

Special attention is called to their new

l'atent liprlglit Pianos,
With Doable Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metel Frame Action, etc, which are matchless la
Tone ami Touch, and unrivalled In durability.

CHAHL.K9 11 LA SI US,
WAREROOMS,

No. 100C CHESNUT STREET,
9 13 tfrp PHILADELPHIA

fj C1IICKERING A SONS'
WORLD-RENOWNE- D

GRAND, SQUARE,, AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Attention is invited to the celebrate I

PATENT GHANI) UPEIUHT
AKI TUK

NEW SCALE GRAND SQUARE PIANOS.
Great Reductions. Fixed Prices.

Dl TTON'S PIANO ROOMS,
Nos. U20and 1123 CHESNUT Street.

10 211m4p W. n. DUTTON.

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign Hankers,

DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRIN-
CIPAL CITIES OF EUROPE. -

DEALZRS IN

Government and Railroad Securitie,
lirtrtl, Wbithrop Co.,' Drerel, Hurjes & Co.,

No. 18 Wall street, I No. Rue Scribe,
New York. Paris.

TJ U S. K. DILLON,
NOS. S23 AND 331 SOUTH STREET.

FANCY AND MOURNING MILLINERY", CRAPE
YFULS.

Ladles' and Misses' Crape, Felt, Gimp, Hair, Satin,
Silk, Straw and Velvets, Hats and lion nets, French
Flowers, Hat and Bonnet Frames, Gapes, Laoea,
Kllk, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, Sashes, Ornaments
and all kinds of Millinery Goods. 1 4


